
Fr. Perozich comments — 
 The article below shows non catholic christian ecclesial communities 
in the process of their own synod style reflection. 
 To me the difference between the Catholic version of synod and the 
Protestant version of synod is striking. 
 The Catholic church is looking to what people desire in this life for 
their own comfort, security, control, power based on their life experience. 
 Protestant pastors are looking at what holds people back from a 
deeper relationship with God based on the Bible. 
 Catholic pastors often seem to be gray and gay.  They control the 
process, possibly with a predetermined document, while voices of younger 
faithful clergy and faithful participants are silenced or ignored.   
 The gray and gay narrative is what is being reported and promoted 
from synods to include sinful behavior and non biblical teachings, 
directing people away from God toward worldly views and idols. 
 “Gray” Protestant pastors see few problems, while their younger 
clergy, whose opinions are allowed to be expressed, have insights both 
into their congregations and a desire to direct people to God away from 
idols. 
 The fullness of truth subsists in the Catholic Church as do Word, 
Sacrament, and true charity, even if the emphases on these might be 
stifled by some leaders.  So I can go nowhere else for Christ. 
 Still the clear insight of some Protestant leaders can give me what 
leaders in the Catholic Church of 2022 might be suppressing in favor of 
idols, while Protestant leaders identify the idols which get in the way of 
the relationship with God. 
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 In the book of Exodus, the Israelites — impatiently 
waiting for Moses as he spoke with God — began to worship a 
golden calf. While today’s idols aren’t as easily recognizable, 
they are just as dangerous and destructive as the carved 
images that distracted the God-followers of the Old 
Testament. 
 At the top of the list of the idols believers struggle with 
today is “comfort” (67%), according to new data released by 
LifeWay Research, which surveyed 1,000 Protestant pastors 
in September of last year. 
 More than half of U.S. Protestant pastors believe 
comfort (67%), control or security (56%), money 
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(55%) and approval (51%) are idols that have 
significant influence on their congregations.  
http://lfwy.co/yyE650KiTKY 

 

 In total, the pastors surveyed for the study identified 
eight idols that distract Christians from the Lord. 
 “It’s easy to think that those in Christian churches have 
chosen their God and are faithful to Him,” said LifeWay 
Research Director Scott McConnell. “However, pastors 
quickly acknowledge how divided their congregations’ 
allegiances can be. These gods don’t have a physical 
shine, but they compete for the hearts of Christians.” 
 Following closely behind believers’ desire for comfort is 
the idolization of “control or security” (56%). 

https://t.co/3dJuQ51zaz


 Other common idols are “money” (55%), “approval” 
(51%), “success” (49%), “social influence” (46%), “political 
power” (39%), and “sex or romantic love” (32%), according to 
the study. 
 Interestingly, the  just-published data  from LifeWay 
Research reveals younger pastors are seemingly more 
concerned than older pastors about worldly idols 
competing with prioritizing God: 
 The younger pastors are, the more likely they are to see 
money as a rival object of worship. Pastors ages 18-44 (63%) 
and 45-54 (58%) are more likely to say money is an idol in 
their churches than pastors 65 and older (46%). 
 Furthermore, older pastors are less likely to identify any 
of these potential idols among their congregants. Pastors ages 
55-64 (18%) and over 64 (19%) are more likely to say none of 
these are idols in their churches than pastors 18-44 (9%) or 
45-54 (10%). 
 McConnell admitted the study’s researchers did not 
isolate a “definitive” reason for the difference between 
younger and older pastors and their respective perception of 
idols. 
 “There are signs that younger pastors are of the mindset 
that idols are rampant today, whereas older pastors may be 
slower to classify one of these as having significant influence 
on their people, or they may define idols more narrowly,” he 
said. 
 The director also noted a common thread among the top 
three idols — “comfort,” “control and security,” and “money” 
— with which believers struggle. 
 “Comfort and security draw the hearts of the most 
congregations, but they are often enabled by the pursuit of 
more money,” McConnell explained. “Pastors of higher 
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socioeconomic levels are quicker to recognize the influence of 
security and control while pastors of lower socioeconomic 
levels more readily see the draw of comforts.” 
 On the latest episode of CBN’s “Faith vs. Culture,” show 
co-hosts Dan Andros, Billy Hallowell, and Tré Goins-Phillips 
explored the modern-day idols that distract Christians and 
how to ensure God remains the No. 1 priority. 
You can watch that discussion below: 

CBN News 

Faith vs. Culture - Modern Day Idols 

Watch on 
<div class="player-unavailable"><h1 class="message">An error occurred.</h1><div 
class="submessage"><a href="https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H0UIxSlBiw8" 
target="_blank">Try watching this video on www.youtube.com</a>, or enable 
JavaScript if it is disabled in your browser.</div></div> 
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